
[Available through UT Library] (partly including resources open to public)

* Printed Reference Materials
* Databases and Indexes to Articles/Books
* Current Journals, Periodicals
* Newspapers
* Statistics and Data, Government Sources
* Maps
* Multimedia Collections

[Open to Public]

* Electronic Resources

Please refer to the East Asian Studies pages:

* Resources in the Center for East Asian Studies
* Resource Search Tips (Romanization etc.)
* Other Services in the UT Libraries (RLCP etc.)
Printed Reference Materials (Dictionary, Encyclopedia, Handbook, etc.)
@ PCL Stacks unless otherwise specified (as of July 2009)

The printed reference materials, such as dictionary, encyclopedia, and handbook, are listed here, including some electronic reference resources.
You can also search hard-copy reference materials through ReferenceUniverse database at:
http://www.lib.utexas.edu/indexes/titles.html?id=469
ReferenceUniverse provides a searchable database of back-of-the-book indexes to subject encyclopedias and other reference works in a wide variety of subject areas.
(For example, you can search an index entry of “Japanese religion” from the Encyclopedia of Religion).

Japan Knowledge is one of the most comprehensive "one-stop" electronic reference portal sites for Japanese Studies, including latest editions of dictionaries, encyclopedias (Encyclopedia Nipponica, Encyclopedia of Japan, Kodansha Encyclopedia of Japan, etc.), periodicals, full-text digitized books such as Toyo Bunko, other reference works (biographies, maps, chronologies, etc.), and digital archives. Nihon rekishi chimei taikei 日本歴史地名大系 is also part of Japan Knowledge database (UT EID required to access).

General

[Encyclopedia/Handbook]

- Taiyaku Nihon jiten = the Kodansha bilingual encyclopedia of Japan
  対訳日本事典
  DS 806 T35 1998-- PCL Reference room

- The Cambridge encyclopedia of Japan
  DS 805 C36 1993---PCL Reference

- Japan : an illustrated encyclopedia
  DS 805 J263 1993 -- PCL Reference room and Stack

- Japan encyclopedia
  DS 821 F73 2002

- Japan : a global studies handbook
  DS 806 E45 2002

- Japan: profile of a nation.
  DS 806 J228 1999

- Dictionnaire des sources du Japon classique = Dictionary of sources of classical Japan
  (In French or English with some Japanese)
  PL 707 D538 2006

- Nihon bunko o Eigo de setsumeisuru jiten
  日本文化を英語で説明する辞典
  DS 821 H8125 1986

[Language Arts Dictionary/Handbook]

- Nihon kokugo daijiten
  日本国語大辞典
  PL 675 N46 2000
• Shinpen Ei-Wa hon’yaku hyōgen jiten = The English-Japanese literary translation dictionary  
  新編英和翻訳表現辞典  
  PL 679 N293 2003
• Kodansha's communicative English-Japanese dictionary  
  PE 1130 J3 S43 2006
• Kodansha's effective Japanese usage dictionary : a concise explanation of frequently confused words and phrases  
  PL 667 K63 2001
• Basic Japanese-English dictionary = Kiso Nihongo gakushū jiten  
  基礎日本語學習辞典  
  PL 679 B37 1992
• Kenkyusha's new Japanese-English dictionary  
  PL 679 K39 1974
• Asahi Shinbun no katakanago jiten  
  朝日新聞のカタカナ語辞典  
  PL 685 A76 2006
• Fundamentals of Japanese grammar : comprehensive acquisition  
  PL 535 J54 2008
• A dictionary of Japanese particles  
  PL 601 K38 1999
• Remembering the kanji : a complete course on how not to forget the meaning and writing of Japanese characters  
  PL 547 H4 2001
• Kenkyūsha shin Wa-Ei daijiten  
  PL 679 K4 2003
• Kenkyūsha shin Ei-Wa daijiten  
  PL 679 K388 2002
• Kanchigai keigo no jiten : kata de miwakeru goyō no keigo  
  勤達い敬語の事典 : 型で見分ける誤用の敬語  
  PL 629 H65 O38 2007
• Nihongo dai shisōrasu : ruigo kensaku daijiten = Thesaurus  
  日本語大シソーラス : 項語検索大辞典  
  PL 667 N55 2003
• Nihongo bunpō daijiten  
  日本語文法大辞典  
  PL 533 N483 2001

Arts and Humanities  
[comprehensive]
• Jinbun shakai 37-mango Ei-Wa taiyaku daijiten  
  人文社会 37万語英和対訳大辞典
H 49.5 J56 2005

- Jinbun shakai 37-mango Wa-Ei taiyaku daititen
 人文社会 37 万語和英對訳大辞典
H 49.5 J564 2005

[Literature, Film, Fine Arts (including architecture), Performing Arts, Culture]

- Encyclopedia of contemporary Japanese culture
  DS 822.5 E516 2002 ---PCL Reference
  Also electronic access available with UT EID

- Modern Japanese novelists : a biographical dictionary
  PL 747.55 L48 1993 ---PCL Reference

- The encyclopedia of Japanese pop culture
  DS 822.5 S3 2000

- Classical Japanese reader and essential dictionary
  PL 537 S555 2007

- Nihongogaku kenkyū Jiten = The research encyclopedia of Japanese linguistics
  日本語学研究事典
  PL 675 N56 2007

- Gendaigo kara kogo o hiku jiten
  現代語から古語を引く辞典
  PL 682 G46 2007

- Koten bungaku sakuhinmei yomikata jiten
  古典文学作品名よみかた辞典
  PL 726.1 K677 2004

- Ōchōgo jiten
  王朝語辞典
  PL 726.2 O358 2000

- Gendaishi daititen = Encyclopedia of modern Japanese poetry
  現代詩大事典
  PL 733.55 G46 2008

- The dorama encyclopedia : a guide to Japanese TV drama since 1953
  PN 1992.3 J3 C58 2003

- Japanese cinema encyclopedia. the horror, fantasy, and scifi films
  PN 1995.9 H6 W42 1998

- Historical dictionary of Japanese traditional theatre
  PN 2921 L45 2006---Fine Arts Library Reference

- One thousand years of manga
  PN 6790 J3 K6913 2007

- The Garland encyclopedia of world music: v.7: East Asia: China, Japan, and Korea
  ML 100.G16 1998---Fine Arts Library Reference

- The anime encyclopedia : a guide to Japanese animation since 1917
  NC 1766 J3 C53 2006

- Gendai haiku daititen
  現代俳句大事典
  PL 729 G465 2005
• Senryōki josei zasshi jiten = The encyclopedia on Japanese magazines for women during the occupation
  占領期女性雑誌事典
  PN 5407 W6 S45 2003

• Nihon eiga bunkei shoshi: Meiji, Taishōki
  日本映画文献書誌：明治,大正期
  PN 1993.5 J3 N513 2003

• Ukiyo-e daijiten
  浮世絵大事典
  NE 1321.8 U4262 2008

• Haibungaku daijiten
  俳文学大辞典
  PL 729 H18 2008

• Sekai eiga daijiten = Encyclopedia of world cinema
  世界映画大事典
  PN 1993.4S 5 S45 2008

• Nihon josei bungaku daijiten
  日本女性文学大事典
  PL 725 N53 2006

• Nihon gendai shōsetsu daijiten
  日本現代小説大事典
  PL 747.55 N49 2004

• Sumō daijiten
  相撲大事典
  GV 1197 K36 2002

• Nihon gekieiga sōmokuroku : Meiji 32-nen kara Shōwa 20-nen made
  = Complete list of Japanese movies, 1899-1945
  日本劇映画総目録: 明治32年から昭和20年まで
  PN 1993.5 J3 S685 2008

• GHQ ni bosshūsareta hon : sōmokuroku
  GHQに没収された本：総目録
  Z 1019 G47 2005

• Nihon shokubunka tosho mokuroku : Edo -- kindai
  = Catalog of books about Japanese dietary culture
  日本食文化図書目録 : 江戸--近代
  GT 2853 J3 O73 2008

• Hon'yaku tosho mokuroku : Meiji, Taishō, Shōwa senzenki , v. 1-4
  = Catalog of books translated into Japanese from foreign languages, 1868-1944
  翻訳図書目録: 明治,大正,昭和戦前期
  Z 3301 H665 2006

• Fukushima Jūrō shozō senryōki zasshi mokuroku, 1945-nen 8-gatsu--1952-nen 3-gatsu
  = The catalog of the magazines during the Occupation period.
  福島鶴郎所蔵占領期雑誌目録, 1945年8月--1952年3月
  PN 5404 F839 2005
• Tanpen shōsetsu 12-man sakuhinmei mokuroku
  = 120,000 short stories : a title index
  短篇小説 12 万作品名目録
  PL 775 T37 2001

• Nikki kaidai jiten : kodai, chūsei, kinsei
  日記解題辞典 : 古代,中世,近世
  PL 741.1 B33 2005

• Josei to shakai : tosho zasshi bunken mokuroku = Women and its circumstances : a
catalog of books and articles
  女性と社会 : 図書雑誌文献目録
  HQ 1762 J67 2001

• Rekishi jidai shōsetsu tōjō jinbutsu sakuhin.
  Tankōbon hen = Index of the characters in historical novels
  歴史・時代小説登場人物索引. 単行本篇
  PL 747.85 R45 2001

• Nihon jidō tosho kenkyū bunken mokuji sōran :
  1945-1999
  日本児童図書研究文献目次総覧 : 1945-1999
  Z 1037.8 J3 N5176 2006 v.1-2

• Nihon eiga bunken shoshi : Meiji, Taishō / Makino Mamoru hen.
  日本映画文献書誌 : 明治,大正期

• Research guide to Japanese film studies
  PN 1993.5 J3 N67 2009

• Senryōki josei zasshi jiten : kaidai mokuji sōsakuin = The encyclopedia on Japanese
  magazines for women during the occupation
  占領期女性雑誌事典 : 解題目次総索引
  PN 5407 W6 S45 2003 v.1-9

• Sakuhinmei kara hikeru Nihon jidō bungaku zenshū annai
  = Title index to the contents of the collections of Japanese literature for children
  作品名から引ける日本児童文学全集案内
  Z 3308 L6 S25 2006

• Dokusho annai "Shōwa" o shiru hon
  = Guide to books of Showa era
  読書案内「昭和」を知る本
  DS 888.2 D65 2006 v.1-3

• Gendaishi 1920--1944 : modanizumu shishi sakuhin yōran = General index of modern
  Japanese poetry 1920--1944
  現代詩 1920--1944 : モダニズム詩誌作品要覧
  PL 733.8 G45 2007

[History]

• Modern Japan : an encyclopedia of history, culture, and nationalism
  DS 805 M63 1998---PCL Reference and Stack

• Concise dictionary of modern Japanese history
  DS 881.9 H86 1984---PCL Reference

• Encyclopedia of Japan : Japanese history and culture, from abacus to zori
DS 805 P47 1991
- **Historical dictionary of Tokyo**
DS 896.1 C93 1997
- **Historical dictionary of Osaka and Kyoto**
DS 897 O814 R67 1999
- **Sengoku jinmei jiten**
戦国人名辞典
DS 869 A1 S496 2006
- **Dare de mo yomeru Nihon kodaishi nenpyō : furigana tsuki**
誰でも読める日本古代史年表 : ふりがな付き
DS 851 D37 2006
- **Dare de mo yomeru furigana tsuki Nihon chūseishi nenpyō**
誰でも読めるふりがな付き日本中世史年表
DS 857 D37 2007
- **Nihon shi bunken jiten**
日本史文献事典
DS 835 N55474 2003
- **Nenpyō Taiheiyo Sensō zenshi**
年表太平洋戦争全史
D 767.2 H56 2005
- **Nihon joseishi daijiten**
日本女性史大辞典
HQ 1762 N476 2008
- **Nihon shi sōgō nenpyō**
日本史総合年表
DS 833 N538 2001
- **Heisei daigappei Nihon shinchizu.**
平成大合併日本新地図
G 2355 H45 2005---PCL Map Collection PCL Level 1
- **Nihon kakei, keizu daijiten**
日本家系, 縄図大事典
CS 1302 O38 2008
- **Tokugawa jikki jikō sakuin**
徳川実紀事項索引
DS 870 T665 2003 v.1-2
- **Nihon rekishi daijiten**
日本歴史大事典
DS 833 N514 2000 v.1-4
- **Nihon shi bunken jiten**
日本史文献事典
DS 835 N55474 2003

[Anthropology, Philosophy, Religion]
- **A dictionary of Japanese Buddhist terms : based on references in Japanese literature =**
Nichi-Ei Bukkyōgo jiten
BQ 130 I53 1988---PCL Reference
• Companion encyclopedia of Asian philosophy. [electronic resource], part V: Japanese philosophy
• Nihon no shinbutsu no jiten
  日本の神仏の辞典
  BL 2202 N48 2001
• Handbook of Japanese mythology
  BL 2203 A86 2003
• Rekishi kōkogaku daijiten
  歴史考古学大辞典
  DS 815 R448 2007
• Edo jidai zen daimyōke jiten
  江戸時代全大名家事典
  DS 871.75 E369 2008
• Shintō shi daijiten
  神道史大辞典
  BL 2216.1 S56 2004
• Shinbutsu shinkō jiten shirīzu
  神仏信仰事典シリーズ
  BL 2203 S45 1998 v.1-10
  Shichifukujin shinkō jiten 七福神信仰事典
  Ebisu shinkō jiten えびす信仰事典
  Inari shinkō jiten 萩荷信仰事典
  Kannon shinkō jiten 観音信仰事典
  Kumano Sanzan shinkō jiten 熊野三山信仰事典
  Hachiman shinkō jiten 八幡信仰事典
  Susanoo shinkō jiten スサノオ信仰事典
  Itsukushima shinkō jiten 厳島信仰事典
  Fudō shinkō jiten 不動信仰事典
  Gion shinkō jiten 祇園信仰事典
• Kōsetsu Bukkyōgo daijiten
  広説佛教語大辞典
  BQ 130 N345 2001 INDEX, v.1-3
• Nihon no imin kenkyū : dōkō to bunken mokuroku
  = Emigration and immigration studies in Japan: survey and bibliography
  日本の移民研究: 動向と文献目録
  JV 8721 N539 2008 v.1-2
• Nihon no shisōka : jidai no chōryū o tsukutta shisōka, denki mokuroku
  = Biographical catalogue of thinkers in Japan
  日本の思想家: 時代の潮流を創った思想家, 伝記目録
  B 136 N54 2005
• Bunka jinruigaku bunken jiten
  文化人類学文献事典
  GN 316 B85 2004
Social Sciences (e.g., Sociology, Economics, Finance, Political Science)

- Encyclopedia of Japanese business and management
  HF 1001 E467 2002 -- PCL Reference
  Also electronic access available with UT EID
- Cassell English-Japanese business dictionary
  HF 1002 F43 1993 ---PCL Reference
- Dictionary of the modern politics of Japan
  JQ 1605 S86 2003 ---PCL Reference
- The MIT encyclopedia of the Japanese economy
  HC 462.9 H73 1994
  Access limited to users with UT Austin EID
- The Japan handbook
  HC 462.9 J3195 1998
- Japan business : the portable encyclopedia for doing business with Japan
  HC 462.95 J355 1994
- "Saishin" bijinesu yōgo Ei-Wa jiten = An English-Japanese dictionary of business terms and usage with English annotations and examples
  HF 1002 C39 1998
- Intā Puresu nyū bijinesu 18-mango daijiten : Wa-Ei hen
  Intā Puresu nyū bijinesu 18-mango daijiten : Ei-Wa hen
  インタープレスニュービジネス 18 万語大辞典 和英編, 英和編
  HF 1002 I55 1985
- Historical dictionary of Japanese business
  HF 3824 P53 2007
- Seijigaku jiten= Encyclopedia of political science
  JA 64 J3 S45 2000
- Hōritsu Eigo yōgo jiten = A dictionary of English legal terminology
  K 52 J3 O93 2003
  Also electronic resources available with UT EID
- Japan's international relations
  electronic resources available with UT EID
- Nihon Gakushiin shozō wasan shiryō mokuroku
  日本学士院所蔵和資料目録
  Z 6651 N54 2002
- Nihon no jitsugyōka : kindai Nihon o tsukutta keizaijin denki mokuroku
  = Biographical catalogue of business leaders active in Japan, 1870-1990
  日本の実業家 : 近代日本を創った経済人伝記目録
  HC 461.5 A2 N425 2003
- Fukushi bunken daijiten
  福祉文献大事典
  Z 7164 C4 F83 2006 v.1-2
- Masukomi bunken daijiten
You can search the information through online encyclopedia and dictionary, such as Britannica Online, in the UT Library Website as well.

Go to Research Tools >> Useful Reference Site >> Choose Dictionary/Translation, Encyclopedia, or whatever you use for search.
Indexes and Databases to Articles/Books
The resources include UT subscribed and open to public. Also you may want to refer other databases and indexes under *Asian studies* ([http://www.lib.utexas.edu/indexes/titles.html?subject=Asian+Studies](http://www.lib.utexas.edu/indexes/titles.html?subject=Asian+Studies)), or other subject/disciple specific or comprehensive databases and indexes in the UT Library Web site. Go to Research Tools>>Databases in the UT Library Website ([http://www.lib.utexas.edu/indexes/](http://www.lib.utexas.edu/indexes/)).

[Find Articles, Scholarly Papers]
<English>

- **Bibliography of Asian Studies (BAS) (English) (UT EID required)**

  1971 - present. (University of Michigan)

  Updated regularly. Contains records on all subjects (especially humanities and social sciences) pertaining to East, Southeast, and South Asia published worldwide. Includes citations to western-language periodical articles, individually authored monographs (before 1992), chapters in edited volumes, conference proceedings, anthologies, and Festschriften, etc. Corresponds in part to the print Bibliography of Asian Studies. With “Browse the BAS by Country-Subject” function, choose Japan then a category and subcategory (e.g., history >> By Period >> Modern (1868-1945)) from the list.

In addition, the following comprehensive databases include articles from several Japanese Studies periodicals.

- **Project MUSE**
  Monumenta Nipponica ([http://monumenta.cc.sophia.ac.jp/](http://monumenta.cc.sophia.ac.jp/))

- **JSTOR**
  Monumenta Nipponica ([http://monumenta.cc.sophia.ac.jp/](http://monumenta.cc.sophia.ac.jp/))

- **Arts and Humanities Citation Index**
  Monumenta Nipponica ([http://monumenta.cc.sophia.ac.jp/](http://monumenta.cc.sophia.ac.jp/))

- **MLA International Bibliography**
  Monumenta Nipponica ([http://monumenta.cc.sophia.ac.jp/](http://monumenta.cc.sophia.ac.jp/))

- **Informaworld, Routledge (IngentaConnect)**
  Japan Forum ([http://www.bajs.org.uk/jf_journal.htm](http://www.bajs.org.uk/jf_journal.htm))

- **Academic Search Complete (EBSCO)**
  Japan Forum ([http://www.bajs.org.uk/jf_journal.htm](http://www.bajs.org.uk/jf_journal.htm))

(About Journals)

- **The Journal of Japanese Studies**
  A multidisciplinary forum for communicating new information, new interpretations, and recent research results concerning Japan.
  Issues are available online through Project MUSE* and JSTOR*. 
Print copies also available at PCL2.400 Periodical Room, General Periodical Section, or at PCL Stack.

- **Monumenta Nipponica**  
  [http://monumenta.cc.sophia.ac.jp/](http://monumenta.cc.sophia.ac.jp/)  
  An interdisciplinary journal on Japanese culture and society was founded in 1938, making it one of the oldest English-language academic journals in the field of Asian studies. Issues are available online through Project MUSE*. In addition, the complete run of back issues is available online, with a five-year moving wall, through JSTOR*. Monumenta Nipponica is indexed by Arts and Humanities Citation Index*, Bibliography of Asian Studies*, International Bibliography of the Social Sciences, and MLA International Bibliography*  
  *=available through UT Library Website; UT EID required

- **Japan Forum**  
  [http://www.bajs.org.uk/jf_journal.htm](http://www.bajs.org.uk/jf_journal.htm)  
  The official journal of the British Association for Japanese Studies. Available through Informaworld, Routledge (IngentaConnect), and Academic Search Complete (EBSCO), all through UT Library Website (UT EID required). Print copies also available at PCL2.400 Periodical Room, General Periodical Section or at PCL Stack.

- **Japanese Studies**  
  The official journal of the Japanese Studies Association of Australia. Available through Academic Search Complete (EBSCO), at UT Library Website (UT EID required).

Look for other specific journals to find articles?

- Go to **LIBsearch** column in the Library Web site top page, choose “Journals”, then enter the titles or any keywords (e.g., Japanese economy) to search.

- Check the journal's publisher Web site for the databases their articles are indexed.

- Usually databases and indexes have a title list for journal/publications they indexed.

- **Ulrich's Periodical Directory Online** (UT EID required). Search information on virtually active and ceased periodical, annual, irregular publication, and monographic series published in the United States and throughout the world, including Japan.

- **CUFTS** (Simon Fraser University Library). Search all the databases and indexes the journal's articles are indexed (by title or ISSNs).
<Japanese>

• Ginii (English and Japanese)
  
  http://ge.nii.ac.jp/genii/jsp/index-e.jsp
  
  The National Institute of Informatics (NII) Scholarly and Academic Information Portal. Maintains several academic resources databases, including CiNii.

  • CiNii (English and Japanese)
    
    http://ci.nii.ac.jp/ (Top Page)
    
    http://ci.nii.ac.jp/info/en/cinii_db.html (Database Incorporated)
    
    Academic articles published in academic society journals or university research bulletins, or articles in Japan, included in the National Diet Library's Japanese Periodicals Index Database. Many articles available without registration and free of charge while some are paid-content.

• Articles in Japanese Journals 国文学目録データベース, National Institute of Japanese Literature 国文学研究資料館
  
  http://www.nijl.ac.jp/bunseki/index.html
  
  Search for Japanese Literature Articles published in Japan

• NII (National Institute of Informatics) Institutional Repositories Program 学術機関リポジトリ構築連携支援事業, List of Institutional Repositories in Japan
  
  http://www.nii.ac.jp/irp/en/
  
  Some institutional repositories searchable in Japanese only.

[Online Catalogs for Japanese Resources in Japanese organizations/institutions]

• National Diet Library (NDL) Online Public Access Catalog (English)
  
  http://opac.ndl.go.jp/index_e.html
  
  Includes Japanese Periodicals Index for search of articles in journals selected by the NDL can be searched by title, author, etc.

• 本をさがす リサーチナビ(Japanese)
  
  http://rnavi.ndl.go.jp/rnavi/searchbooks.php
  
  The list of the catalogs maintained by National Diet Library. Also provided search tips for researchers.

• National Institute of Japanese Literature 国文学研究資料館 (Japanese with some English)
  
  http://www.nijl.ac.jp/index_e.html (Top Page in English)
  
  
  National Institute of Japanese Literature (NIJL) is a research institute for the study of Japanese literature, and comprehensively collects and studies those materials. The Institute cataloged not only for their in-house collection, but also for other institutions/organizations collection the Institution researched. The top page and some introduction pages have English version, but search must be done in Japanese.

• NACSIS WebCat(English and Japanese)
  
  http://webcat.nii.ac.jp/webcat_eng.html
The union catalog for collections (books and journals) held by university libraries in Japan. For advanced search, try **WebCat Plus**, which is also included in GiNii (See “Find Articles, Scholarly Papers”).

- **WorldCat Local (English)**
  
  
  Provides access to the world’s most comprehensive bibliography, with over 49 million bibliographic records for audio-visual materials, books, maps, musical scores, newspapers, and periodicals held in the member libraries, including libraries in Japan. WorldCat Local, which is a customized version of WorldCat.org, allows you to place holds or request materials through Interlibrary loan. UT EID required to access.
Current Periodical Holdings @Periodical Room PCL 2.400

All the periodicals are organized in English alphabetical order of the titles.

[Japanese Periodical Section]

General
AP 95 J2 A47  Aera. アエラ
AP 95 J2 B864  Bungei shunjū. 文藝春秋.
AP 95 J2 C56  Chūō kōron = The Central review. 中央公論
AP 95 J2 G444  Gekkan jiyū minshu. 月刊自由民主
AP 95 J2 J559  Jihyo. 時評.
AP 95 J2 J598  Jiyū. 自由
AP 95 J2 S452  Seikai. 政界往来.
AP 95 J2 S584  Shukan Asahi. 週刊朝日.
AS 552 N551  Nihon Gakushiin kiyō. 日本学士院紀要{213a00}

Philosophy, Psychology, Religion
B 121 T65  Tōyō gakujutsu kenkyū 東洋学術研究  Journal of oriental science
B 8 J3 F576 P44  Fi rosof i a フィロソフィア Philosophia
B 8 J3 S557  Shisō. 思想
BQ 6 O83  Otani gakuhō 大谷学報

Auxiliary Sciences of History
CB 251 T696  Tōyō gakuhō. 東洋学報（東洋文庫和文紀要）
CC 13 J3 K646  Kōkogaku zasshi. 考古學雑誌.

World History (except American History)
D 1 R447  Rekishi. （Tohoku historical journal）歴史
D 1 R448  Rekishigaku kenkyū. 歴史(213a00)
D 1 S554  Shikan. 史観
D 1 S557  Shirin. 史林
D 804 J3 K55  Kikan sensō sekinin kenkyū = The report on Japan's war responsibility. 季刊戦争責任研究
DS 701 T64  Tōhōgaku. 東方学
DS 801 H57  Hisutoria. ヒストリア
DS 801 N54  Nihon shi kenkyū. 日本史研究
DS 801 N556  Nihon oyobi Nihonjin 日本及日本人
DS 801 N567  Nihon rekishi = The Nippon-rekishi 日本歴史
DS 801 R44  Rekishi hyōron 歴史評論
DS 801 S543  Seiji keizai shigaku 政治経済史学
DS 801 S55  Shigaku 史学
DS 801 S553  Shigaku zasshi. 史学雑誌
DS 821 F99  Fūzokushigaku. 風俗史学
DS 890.3 Z35  Gaikō fōramu = Gaiko forum. 外交フォーラム
DS 894.59 N33  Shinano / Shinano Shigakkai. 信濃 / 信濃史(273a00)

Geography, Anthropology, Recreation
GN 1 J567  Jinruigaku zasshi. 人類学雑誌
GN 1 M48  Bunka jinruigaku 文化人類学
GR 340 N53  Nihon minzokugaku 日本民俗学

Social Sciences
H 8 J3 H539  Hikone ronsō 彦根論叢
H 8 J3 K65  Kokusai kyōryoku ronshū 国際(213400)
HA 1831 A4  Nihon tokei geppō.日本統計月報[discontinued?]
HB 9 E19  Ekonomikusu. エコノミクス.
HB 9 A45  Ajia keizai.アジア経済
HB 9 K464 Kenkyū nenpō keizaigaku.研究年報経済学[discontinued after NO.245 2007]
HB 9 K546  Keizaigaku ronshū 経済学論集
HB 9 K549  Keizai ronsō 経済論叢
HB 9 H576  Hitotsubashi ronsō.一橋論争[discontinue?]
HB 9 O785  Osaka economic papers. 大阪大学経済学紀要
HC 411 A442 Ajia kenkyū アジア研究
HC 461 E466  Ekonomisuto エコノミスト
HC 461 K32  Keizai bunseki. 経済分析
HC 461 K345  Keizai kenkyū 経済研究
HC 461 K415  Keizai seisaku jānaru 経済政策ジャーナル
HC 461 K445  Keizai sangyō tokei 経済産業統計
HC 461 K449  Kikan keizai kenkyū 季刊経済研究[discontinue?]
HC 461 K45  Keizai trend 経済 Trend
HC 461 J578 Jitsugyō no Nihon.実業の日本. (discontinued?)
HC 461 M572  Mita Gakkai zasshi. 三田学会雑誌
HC 461 N54  Keizai tōkei geppō 経済統計月報[discontinue?]
HC 461 S534  Shakai keizai shigaku 社会経済史学 [until v.73; currently available in e-resource though UT Catalog at:  http://catalog.lib.utexas.edu/search~S29?/chc+461+s534/chc++461+s534/1%2C1%2C77%2C2CB/indexsort=-]
HC 461 S534  Shakai kagaku tōkyō 社会科学講座
HC 461 S584  Shūkan daiyamondo 週刊ダイヤモンド
HC 462.9 H356  Keizai geppō 経済月報[discontinue?]
HC 465 H53 A55  Sansōken today 産総研 today[until v.7; currently available in e-resource though UT Catalog at:  http://www.aist.go.jp/aist_j/aistinfo/aist_today/at_research_main.html
HD 37 J3 K343  Keiishigaku 経き史学
HD 8722 S524  Shakai shirin 社会史林 [discontinue? And no title in the UT catalog]
HG 3833 J3 N48  Kosukai shōshi tokei geppō 社会報告統計月報.
HJ 1391 Z347  Zaisei kin'yū tokei geppō 財政金融統計月報.
HM 261 A1 G45  Gekkan yoron chōsa. 月刊世論調査 [discontinue？]
HM 7 S534  Shakaigaku hyōron 社会学論
HT 147 J3 T674  Toshi mondai 都市問題
HT 725 J3 B73  Buraku mondai kenkyu 部落問題研究
HT 725 J3 J56  Jinken to buraku mondai. 人権と部落問題. [discontinue? And mixed locations]
HX 9 J3 K344  Kaikakusha 改革者
HX 411 G44  Gekkan Shakaitō. 月刊社会党. [discontinue?]
HX 411 S524  Shakaishugi. 社会主義. [discontinue?]
HX 411 Z463  Zen’ei 前衛

Political Science
JA 26 K642  Kokka Gakkai zasshi. 国家学会雑誌
JA 26 W373  Waseda seijigaku waizhi. 早稲田政治経済学雑誌.
JS 7371 A1 J55  Jichi kenkyū. 自治研究
JS 7371 S557  Shisei. 市政.
JX 1904 H349  Heiwa kenkyū 平和研究 [discontinue?]

Education
LH 7 W3  Waseda gakuhō 早稲田学報.

Law
[K8 H678 Hōgaku shirin. 法學志林 [discontinued NO.697-700 1995/96]]

Language and Literature
P 35.5 J37  Gengo bunka 言語文化
P 9 G463  Gengo kenkyū. 言語研究
PB 5 G4  Gengo bunka. 言語文化.
PL 2259 J3 K352  Kanbun kyōshitsu 漢文教室 [discontinue??]
PL 501 G443  Gengo. 言語
PL 501 G6  Gobun. 語文. [discontinued? And bake-moji error]
PL 501 K64  Kokugo kokubun 国語国文
[PL 501 K646 Kokugogaku.考古学 [discontinued after NO.216-219 2004]]
PL 501 N536 Nihongo no kenkyū. 日本語の研究．
PL 501 N556  Nihongogaku. 日本語学．
PL 539.3 N27  Nihongo kyōiku. 日本語教育
PL 541 N54A  Onsei kenkyū / Onseigakkai kaihō. 音声研究/音声学会会報
PL 627 K86  Kuntengo to kunten shiryō 訓練語と訓練資料
PL 700 B85  Bungaku. 文学 [discontinued?]
PL 700 B8552  Bungaku kenkyū. 文学研究 [discontinued?]
PL 700 B863  Bungakukai 文学界
PL 700 K595  Kokubungaku kenkyū. 国文学研究. [discontinued?]
PL 700 K644  Kokubungaku kaishaku to kyōzai no kenkyū. 国文學 解釈と教材の研究．
PL 700 K645  国文学 解釈と鑑賞
PL 700 K648  Kokugo to kokubungaku. 国語と国文学
Nihon bungaku. 日本文{273a00}
Shōsetsu shinchō. 小説新潮.
[PL 700 W373 早稲田文学 (discontinued after V.30 NO.1-3 2005);
Waseda bungaku : Fukkan 1-go. 早稲田文学 : 復刊 1 号. @PL 700 W380
2008)]
Man’yō. 萬葉
Tanka kenkyū. 短歌研究
Geinōshi kenkyū 芸能史研究
Hikaku bungaku kenkyū 比較文学研究
Bungei kenkyū. 文芸研究.

Military Science
Kokusai anzen hoshō 国際安全保障

Bibliography, Library Science

Library bulletin (Ajia Keizai Kenkyūjo (Jap an) (discontinued?)
日本図書館情報学会誌 Nihon Toshokan Jōhō Gakkai shi = Annals of
Japan Society of Library Science (Japanese)

科学

International Security

Library bulletin (Ajia Keizai Kenkyūjo (Jap an) (discontinued?)
日本図書館情報学会誌 Nihon Toshokan Jōhō Gakkai shi = Annals of
Japan Society of Library Science (Japanese)
[General Periodical Section]
Published in English unless specified otherwise.

(1) Japan
- BL 2202 J35 Japanese journal of religious studies
- DS 801 J175 Japan forum
- DS 801 J256 Japan echo
- DS 801 J7 The journal of Japanese studies
- DS 801 N577 Nipponia にっぽにあ
- DS 820.8 P332 Asia-Pacific perspectives: JAPAN+
- DS 834 95 N523 Nichibunken newsletter (English and Japanese)
- H 62.5 J3 S635 Social science Japan journal
- HG 41 J22A Monthly finance review
- HC 461 J353 The Japan economic review
- HC 461 J45 The Japanese economy
- HC 462.9 J68 Japan spotlight :economy, culture & history
- PL 519 J695 Japanese language and literature

(2) East Asia
- AS 741 P3 Asia Pacific viewpoint
- B 5000 A33 Asian philosophy
- BL 1400 E3 The Eastern Buddhist
- DS 1 A4733 Asian and African studies
- DS 1 A47459 Asian perspective
- DS 1 A4746 Asian profile
- DS 1 A4923 Asian survey
- DS 1 E278 East and West
- DS 1 J6753 Journal of Asian history
- DS 1 M58 Modern Asian studies
- DS 1 R6 Asian affairs
- DS 33.4 U6 A85 Asian affairs: an American review
- DS 501 J64 The journal of East Asian affairs
- DS 501 J647 East Asia
- DS 501 J856 Journal of Oriental studies
- DS 511 E27 East Asian history
- GR 330 F6 Asian ethnology
- HC 411 A7545 Asian development review
- HC 411 U4 A2 Asia-Pacific development journal
- JV 8490 A23 Asian and Pacific migration journal : APMJ
- P 92 A7 A84 Asian journal of communication
- PN 1993.5 A75 A84 Asian cinema

(Asian Culture Quarterly DS 1 A4736...discontinued)
Newspapers @PCL Stacks [Not PCL Periodical Room]

[Japanese]
Please note all are bound newspapers (shukusatsuban), not day-to-day paper.

- Asahi shinbun; shukusatsuban.
  
PCL Stack, 3C. AP 95 J2 A723 no.463-464 1960-present (reprinted/delayed ed)

- Nihon keizai shinbun; shukusatsuban.
  
PCL Stack, 3D. AP 95 J2 NS46 no.1 1965-present (reprinted/delayed ed)

[English]

- The Japan Times/ Japan times (Tokyo, Japan: 1956: International airmail ed.) /
  
PCL Stack, 3B. -Q- DS 801 J385 v.62 1958 JUL-present (reprinted/delayed ed)

- In addition, the articles in the Japanese newspapers (in Japanese/English) can be searched through indexes and databases in Factiva, Business and Company Resource Center (Gale), LexisNexis Academic, and World News Connection. Library PressDisplay, a full-color and full-page collection of newspapers, 60 day archive from around the world, also includes some Japanese newspapers and Wall Street Journal Asia. All UT EID required to access.

Please note The Nikkei Weekly* has been discontinued subscription. The last issue is volume 47, No. 2385 (April 27, 2009). The bound of the papers are stacked at the 4A section in the PCL fourth floor.


[*former name: The Japan Economic Journal/ Tokyo, Japan / 1966-1991]

PCL Stack, 4A. -F- HC 461 N4743 V.4 – V.29 No. 1444-14671991

Online Newspapers (open to public)
You can also find links to electronic Japanese newspapers in the UT Library Website, News and Newspapers, at http://www.lib.utexas.edu/news/.


Also, the following sites may be useful:

- Guardian World News: Japan
  
  http://www.guardian.co.uk/world/japan
Statistics and Data, Government Sources (Selected)

Statistics and census administered and published by Japanese government agencies are often available online. PCL also hold several hardcopies.

(1) Government statistics in Japan
   - Guide to official statistics in Japan
   - Online/Open to Public
   - Printed materials available at UT Libraries

(2) The Japan Statistical Association (an affiliate organization to the Statistics Bureau of Japan)

(3) Bank of Japan

(4) Japan Data in International Statistics
   - World Bank
   - OECD

(1) Government Statistics in Japan

[Guide to official statistics in Japan]
Available in English.

- **Statistical Materials for Learning about Japan**
  Introduces major statistical materials on Japan in the form of printed publications and Internet information.

- **Japan: Government Office (East & Southeast Asia: An Annotated Directory of Internet Resources)**
  A list of the government offices in Japan.

- **Guide to Official Statistics in Japan**
  HA 37 J36 G84 2001---PCL Stack

[Online/Open to Public]
Available in English unless otherwise specified.

- **The Statistics Bureau and the Director-General for Policy Planning (Statistical Standards)& Statistical Research and Training Institute, Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications**
  The Statistics Bureau and the Director-General for Policy Planning (Statistical Standards) are conducting major censuses and surveys, such as population census of Japan, and
coordinating the government’s statistical activities. A wide variety of data available through the website.

- **Cabinet Office** 内閣府
  
  [http://www.esri.cao.go.jp/index-e.html](http://www.esri.cao.go.jp/index-e.html)


- **JETRO (Japan External Trade Organization)** ジェトロ 日本貿易振興機構, Reports and Statistics
  

- **Statistics Bureau, Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications (Japanese and English)**
  

  Site for official Japanese government statistical data.

- **Japanese Law Translation (Ministry of Justice) (Japanese and English)**
  
  [http://www.japaneselawtranslation.go.jp/](http://www.japaneselawtranslation.go.jp/)

  Including online Japanese-English Legal Term Dictionary

[Printed materials available at UT Libraries]
Available in **Japanese** unless otherwise specified.

- **Kokusei chōsa hōkoku (population census of Japan)** 国勢調査報告

  Analytical series also available.

  HA 4621.5 2005 (Latest)
  
  CD-ROM---Electronic Information Center PCL 2.200
  

  HA 4621.5 2000
  
  CD-ROM---Electronic Information Center PCL 2.200

  Hardcopy---PCL Stack
  
  E-resource---open to public, and also link through UT Library Website
  

- **Kakei chōsa nenpō 家計調査年報**

  HD 7057 K332 2007(Latest)

  CD-ROM---Electronic Information Center PCL 2.200

  Hardcopy---PCL Stack

- **Keizai sangyō tōkei. 経済産業統計.**

  HC 461 K445 V.61 NO.5-8 2008 (Latest) ---PCL Stack
• Keizai zaisei hakusho. 経済財政白書.
  HC 461 A1 K36 2008 (Latest) ---PCL Stack

• Annual report on Japan's economy and Public finance (Keizai Zaisei Hakusho in English).
  HC 461 A1338 2007(Latest) ---PCL Stack

• Kin'yu keizai tokei geppo 金融経済統計月報
  HC 461 N54 2008 NO.7-12 (Latest) ---PCL Periodical Room 2.400 (Japanese Periodical Section)

  PL 729 H65 H45 2006---PCL Stack

(2) The Japan Statistical Association( an affiliate organization to the Statistics Bureau of Japan)

• Nihon chōki tokei sōran 日本長期統計総覧
  HC 462.7 N475 2006
    Hardcopy---PCL Stack
    CD-ROM---Electronic Information Center PCL 2.200

• Shichōson no shōrai jinkō : 2005-2035-nen (5-nen goto) 市町村の将来人口 : 2005-2035年 (5年ごと)
  HB 3651 S452 2007---PCL Stack

(3) Bank of Japan

• Nihon ginkō tokei = Bank of Japan statistics. 日本銀行統計
  HG 3321 N534 Summer and Autumn 2005 (Latest) Hardcopy ---PCL Stack
  E-resource (in English) ---open to public at:

  You can have more updated economic data from Bank of Japan such as Financial and Economical Statistics Monthly (http://www.boj.or.jp/en/type/release/teiki/sk/ske.htm) and research papers also available online. Go to Index by Information Type (http://www.boj.or.jp/en/type/index.htm) >>Choose Research Papers, Statistics, or Releases.

(4) Japan Data in International Statistics

[World Bank]

• WDI Online (UT EID required)
  1960 - present. (World Bank)

• World Development Indicators Quick Query
Part of WDI Online. Also open to public at:  

[OECD]  
The following titles are electronic resources available through UT Library Catalog.  

• **OECD economic surveys : Japan**  
  Volume 2008 Issue 4 (Latest) E-resource---available through UT Library Website  
  Volume 2006 Issue 13 (Latest), HC 461 A1 07 2006 Hardcopy---PCL Stack


• OECD statistics on international trade in services 2008, 2: detailed tables by partner country (Latest).

• Main economic indicators - sources and methods : labour and wage statistics (2005)


• Bank profitability : financial statements of banks, 2002 (latest)

• Renewable energy : market and policy trends in IEA countries

• Energy policies of IEA countries : 2005 review (latest)
Maps
PCL Map Collection holds a wide variety of hardcopy maps, both published in the U.S. (such as CIA) and Japan, from general maps to travel guide maps. You can search them through UT Catalog. Also you can find the digitized Japanese Map Collection through the UT Library Website, Japan Maps. Go to:
Research Tools>>Find a Map/Perry-Castañeda Library Map Collection>>Maps of Asia, under Online Maps of General Interest >>Japan Maps (http://www.lib.utexas.edu/maps/japan.html)
Multimedia Collection
Fine Arts Library (http://www.lib.utexas.edu/about/librarymap/fal.html) holds a variety of multimedia materials, such as documentary and feature films and sound recordings. PCL also holds some titles, mainly in CD-ROMs available at the Electronic Information Center PCL 2.200.

If you want to broaden/limit your search, go to Advanced Search Page in the UT Library Catalog, http://catalog.lib.utexas.edu/search/X. For example, if you search with keyword “Japan drama” and limit search with Material Type in DVDs, Videocassette, Compact Discs, Records (LPs), Audio Cassette, Sound Record, or CD-ROM, the results may be like: http://catalog.lib.utexas.edu/search/X?SEARCH=japan+drama&searchscope=29&m=l&m=2&m=h&m=1&m=3&m=j&m=m&Da=&Db=&p=&SORT=D
Electronic Resources
All the resources are open to public.

[Comprehensive Academic Resource Portal Site]

- **Japan: An Annotated Directory of Internet Resources** (English)
  [http://newton.oor.edu/Departments&Programs/AsianStudiesDept/japan.html](http://newton.oor.edu/Departments&Programs/AsianStudiesDept/japan.html)
  Maintained by Dr. Robert Y. Eng, Professor of History, University of Redlands. A wide variety of topics is organized into major and sub categories, from culture and history to Teaching & Research.

  The J Guide: Stanford Guide to Japan Information Resources is a topically arranged directory of online information resources in and about Japan, with focus on resources about Japan in the English language. The J Guide is an ongoing project of the US-Asia Technology Management Center (USATMC), School of Engineering, and Stanford University.

- **Portal to Internet Resources** (English)
  [http://digicoll.library.wisc.edu/PAIR/](http://digicoll.library.wisc.edu/PAIR/)
  Committed to directing users to Asian area content in the humanities and social sciences, the Portal to Asian Internet Resources (PAIR) is supported by an impressive complement of area studies scholars, bibliographers and subject selectors based at the libraries of the University of Wisconsin, the University of Minnesota and the Ohio State University.

- **The Asian Studies WWW Monitor** (English)
  The Australian National University. Provides virtually daily abstracts and reviews of new/updated online resources of significance to research, teaching and communications dealing with Asian Studies.

- **日本の参考図書リスト** (Japanese)
  [http://www.eastasianlib.org/cjm/NDL02wksp/referencelist2.html](http://www.eastasianlib.org/cjm/NDL02wksp/referencelist2.html)
  Listed the reference materials (hardcopies) held in the National Diet Library.

[Japanese Cinema Academic Research Portal Site]

- **Kinema Club** (English)
  [http://pears.lib.ohio-state.edu/Markus/](http://pears.lib.ohio-state.edu/Markus/)
  An academic research portal site for Japanese Movies, including database for books and articles, teaching tool, critics for Japanese cinemas written in English.
[Information about Japan]

- **A Country Study: Japan** (Library of Congress)(English)
  [http://lcweb2.loc.gov/frd/cs/jptoc.html](http://lcweb2.loc.gov/frd/cs/jptoc.html)

- **CIA World Factbook: Japan**

- **Web Japan (multilingual, including English)**
  Gateway to a wide variety of information on Japan. Web Japan was launched with the aim of helping people around the world get to know more about Japan and the Japanese. With more than about 300 million hits per year from around the world, it has become one of Japan’s leading websites for information on the country. Sponsored by the Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MOFA) and operated by a Japanese non-government organization.

- **Nipponia にっぽにあ (multi-Lingual, including Japanese and English)**

- **NationMaster.com (English)**
  A massive central data source and a handy way to graphically compare nations.

[Online Dictionary]

- **Rikai.com (English Interface)**
  A Web tool that helps readers get the reading and meaning of Japanese Kanji, like using as a web-based Japanese dictionary

- **Jim Breen's WWWJDIC (English and Japanese Interfaces)**
  Japanese-English dictionary server

- **POP jisyo (Multi-languages)**
  [http://www.popjisyo.com/WebHint/Portal_e.aspx](http://www.popjisyo.com/WebHint/Portal_e.aspx)
  Web based pop-up dictionary for Japanese, Chinese, Korean and other languages

- **英辞郎 on the web, Space ALC スペースアルク (Japanese Interface)**
  [http://www.alc.co.jp/](http://www.alc.co.jp/)

- **Infoseek 楽天マルチ辞書 (Japanese Interface)**
  Dictionaries plus kana-search.
• goo 辞書 (Japanese Interface)
  http://dictionary.goo.ne.jp/

• ビジネス英語辞書, Space ALC スペースアルク (Japanese Interface)
  http://home.alc.co.jp/db/owa/bdicn_sch
  Dictionaries for Business English/Japanese

[E-Literatures]

• Japanese Text Initiative (Japanese; English and Japanese Interfaces)
  http://etext.virginia.edu/japanese
  (University of Virginia, Electronic Text Center, and University of Pittsburgh, East Asia Library)
  This site includes the classic texts of Japanese literature and history. They are digitized transcriptions of original Japanese texts, from Kokin Wakashu, Hyakunin Isshu, The Tale of Genji, to Love Suicides at Sonezaki by Chikamatsu, Floating Clouds by Futabatei. Complete list of the Collection available. Users also are able to search multiple texts by common topics or phrases.

• Aozora Bunko 青空文庫 (Japanese)
  http://www.aozora.gr.jp/
  Pre-modern and modern Japanese texts can be read through this site.

[Japanese Public Opinion Database]

• Japanese Data Archive, JPOLL (Japanese translated into English)
  http://www.ropercenter.uconn.edu/JPOLL/home.html (Free service, but need registration)
  The Roper Center for Public Opinion Research, based at the University of Connecticut. JPOLL, the comprehensive database of Japanese public opinion data, is currently supported by funding from the United States-Japan Foundation. This resource, combined with the Roper Center's US public opinion database (POLL), will help to facilitate more comparative social science research. Contains more than 10,000 public opinion questions and the respective responses from Japan's major survey research sources, including the capacity to view the complete text of questions and responses, translated into English, as well as all relevant study-level information.
  Covers social, political, and economic topics throughout the current decade. Search by keywords, topics, dates, and organizations as search criteria.

[Digital Archive (Images and Texts)]

• World Digital Library: Japan

• Japanese Historical Text Initiative (Japanese with English Translation)
  http://sunsite.berkeley.edu/jhti/
University of California at Berkeley. This site is digitized, searchable database of Japanese historical documents with their English translation, such as Kojiki.

- **Japanese Historical Maps (Japanese; Japanese and English Interface)**
  http://www.davidrumsey.com/japan/

  The Japanese Historical Map Collection contains about 2,300 early maps of Japan and the World. The collection was acquired by the University of California from the Mitsui family in 1949, and is housed on the Berkeley campus in the East Asian Library. Represented in this online collection are over 1100 images of maps and books from this Collection, scanned and put online by David Rumsey and Cartography Associates.

- **National Diet Library Digital Archive Portal (PORTA)**
  国立国会図書館デジタルアーカイブポータル
  http://porta.ndl.go.jp/portal/dt (English and Japanese)
  Data of digital libraries hold specific materials. Search digital archives in Japan comprehensively.

- **National Archives of Japan Digital Archive (Japanese; portal languages in Japanese and English)**
  国立公文書館デジタルアーカイブ
  http://www.digital.archives.go.jp/index_e.html
  Includes Digital Archive System (descriptions and digitized images of the records preserved by the National Archives of Japan), Digital Gallery (digitized images of the materials which are designated Important Cultural Properties, or large-sized or colorful materials).

- **Cultural Heritage Online (Japanese)**
  文化遺産オンライン
  http://bunka.nii.ac.jp/Index.do
  A portal site for cultural heritages and properties in Japan maintained by Agency for Cultural Affairs (文化庁), including digital archive of these heritages, museums information in Japan.

- **Classical Literature Database, Japanese and Chinese Classics (Japanese)**
  古典籍総合データベース(早稲田大学)
  http://www.wul.waseda.ac.jp/kotenseki/about.html
  Database for Japanese and Chinese Classic and pre-Modern Literature, Art, and History Collection in Waseda University Library, including digital images.

- **Digital Library from the Meiji Era (Japanese)**
  近代デジタルライブラリー(国立国会図書館)
  http://kindai.ndl.go.jp/index.html
  Digital Archive of pre-modern resources in the National Diet Library of Japan.
Other Useful Information

**Associations, Organizations**
- The Association for Asian Studies  
  http://www.aasianst.org/
- The Council on East Asian Libraries  
  http://www.eastasianlib.org/
- The Japan Foundation  
  http://www.jflalc.org/
- JETRO  
  http://www.jetro.go.jp/  
  http://www.jetro.org/ (JETRO USA)

**Social Network (Wiki, Blogs, Listserv, Forum, etc.)**
- Japanese Collections, The Ohio State University Libraries  
  http://library.osu.edu/blogs/japanese
  Authored by Maureen Donovan, Japanese Studies Librarian & Associate Professor. Not only her blog entry, but also all the resource links available within the OS Libraries or open to public are organized in the page.
- NIHON KENKYU at PITT  
  http://nihonkenkyu.wordpress.com/
  Authored by Hiroyuki Nagahashi Good (グッド長橋広行), a Japanese Bibliographer at the East Asian Library of the University of Pittsburgh. Listed useful information on Japanese resources, including available everyone through internet.
- web 日本語 (Japanese, English)  
  http://www.web-nihongo.com/
  "Web-Nihongo" is a site dedicated to enjoying the Japanese language, built together by yourselves and the Shogakukan Dictionary Editorial Department staff.

**Book Sellers**
- 日本の古本屋さん (Japanese)  
  http://www.kosho.or.jp
  A database to search out-of-print books in Japanese booksellers.
- Book Sellers and Publishers (Japan Resources, Reischauer Institute of Japanese Studies)  
  http://www.fas.harvard.edu/~rijs/resources/publishers.html

**Japanese Movie Database**
- Japanese Cinema Database (JCDB) 日本映画情報システム (Japanese)  
  Maintained by Agency for Cultural Affairs (文化庁). Database for Japanese movies released in the theaters in Japan. Includes link to the databases of MovieWalker -

- **Japanese Movie Database** 日本映画データベース
  [http://www.jmdb.ne.jp](http://www.jmdb.ne.jp)

- **Motion Picture Producers Association of Japan** 映画データベース
  [http://db.eiren.org/](http://db.eiren.org/)

- **MovieWalker - Kinema Junpo** キネマ旬報データベース

- **Japan Association of Audio Visual Producers, Inc.** 映像文化製作者連盟録載作品データベース
  [http://www.eibunren.or.jp/database/about.html](http://www.eibunren.or.jp/database/about.html)

- **National Film Center, The National Museum of Modern Art, Tokyo.**
  東京国立近代美術館フィルムセンター 所蔵映画フィルム検索
  Catalog for the Japanese film collection in the National Film Center.

**Digital Archive, Contemporary Japanese Products**

- **ニッポンスタイル (Japanese)**
  [http://www.nipponstyle.jp/](http://www.nipponstyle.jp/)
  Digital Archive for products made in Japan from 1945 to current, from automobile to cosmetics and sweets. All the products accompanied with product information/description.

(Created: August 31, 2009)